Members present: Kinsey Bryant-Lees, David Cain, Ada Cenkci, Richard Fox, Traci Freeman, James Human, Kim Kattus, Hilary Landwehr, Nancy Lang, Terry Pence, Sara Runge, Catie Shelton, Laura Sullivan, Hallie Sylvestro, Lindsey Walters, Andrea Watkins, Chris Wilkey, Roger Zarnowski

Members absent: Joe Cress, Majed Dabdoub, Matt Ford, Rudy Garns, Kevin Jiang, Tonya Krouse, Caroline Macke, Jo Sanburg, Tracy Songer, Danielle Todd, Zach Wells

Liaisons and Visitors present: Abdou Ndoye (VPUAA), Allen Cole (Registrar’s Office), Beth Vasquez (Registrar’s Office), Amanda Laskowski (College of Arts & Sciences), Kelsey Haskins (Admissions), Nicholas (Computer Science), Ryan Salzman (PolitiSci/Criminal Just/OrgLdrship), Seyed Allemeh (Physics/Geology/EngineeringTech), Tracy Hart (First Year Programs),

This meeting was held via Zoom:  https://nku.zoom.us/j/97109092770

1. The minutes from 03/03/2022 were approved.

2. Chair report:
   • The graduate items on our agenda listed under notes have not gone through Graduate Council and so will be approved “contingent” on their approval at the GC meeting next month. Another item (BS CIT program change) under the notes section is a last minute addition to correct an oversight.
   • We’ve had some changes to the classroom/lab/studio hours but not credit hours. We will add a new selection in the course change form to differentiate between changing a course’s credit hours and changing a course’s classroom vs lab/studio hours.
   • Do not select that program changes go through faculty senate unless the change is substantive. If you are unsure, contact me in advance.

3. Curricular items (see below): There were 126 proposals on the agenda published in Curriculog; they are listed below. There was discussion on Items 87 and 88 (First Year Programs) which resulted in a contingent approval (see notes below).

In addition to the published items, there were 15 additional items that were considered by the committee. They are listed at the bottom of these minutes with a letter A prefix and a sequential number. Item A15 was considered as part of a block of proposals with items 28, 29, and 30 from the regular list. The remainder of the appended items were considered separately from the 126 proposals that are listed in Curriculog.

As mentioned, two items (87, 88) were approved with a contingency. All other items were approved as presented.
4. Old business:
   • Following on from the discussion at our last meeting about possible changes to graduation requirements to reduce the number of hours that many students are graduating with, Kimberly Weir, Richard Fox and John Farrar drafted a memo as an update to their initial analysis of IR data as well as the results of the poll we took at UCC. This document is attached to the agenda.

5. New business:
   • Discussion ensued with item 75 (Pre-Law Focus) about whether a focus should be in the catalog and whether changes in a focus should be considered by the UCC. Based on the discussion, Richard Fox has discussed this with Abdou Ndoye, John Farrar and Allen Cole about whether a Focus should be in the catalog and what we might do about allowing multidisciplinary foci. No decisions have been made at this time.

6. Adjournment

Proposals

1. Dean, Department CHHS - HHS – 100
2. Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC – 201
3. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 272
4. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 294
5. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 305
6. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO - 305L
7. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO - 313L
8. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 374
9. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 394
10. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 400
11. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 422
12. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO - 422L
13. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 426
14. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 463
15. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 467
16. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO – 494
17. Department of Biological Sciences - BIO 458, 406, 406L; ENV 493; NEU 491 Prereq Change: Add BIO 291W to all listed courses
18. Department of Biological Sciences - ENV – 350
19. Department of Biological Sciences - Environmental Science, B.A.
20. Department of Business Informatics - BIS – 111
21. Department of Business Informatics - BIS – 373
22. Department of Business Informatics - BIS – 382
23. Department of Business Informatics - Business Analytics Minor
24. Department of Business Informatics - Business Informatics, M.S.
25. Department of Business Informatics - Business Information Systems, B.S.
26. Department of Business Informatics - Information Systems Management Certificate
27. Department of Business Informatics - Master of Business Informatics
28. Department of Computer Science - CSC – 525
29. Department of Computer Science - Cybersecurity, M.S.
30. Department of Computer Science - DSC – 200
32. Department of Economics and Finance - ECO – 392
33. Department of Economics and Finance - ECO – 485
34. Department of Economics and Finance - FIN – 305
35. Department of Economics and Finance - Finance, B.S.B.A.
36. Department of Educational Leadership and Advanced Studies - Alternative Certification in Special Education
37. Department of Educational Leadership and Advanced Studies - EDD – 800
38. Department of Educational Leadership and Advanced Studies - EDG – 663
39. Department of Educational Leadership and Advanced Studies - Educational Leadership, Ed.D.
40. Department of English - ENG – 231
41. Department of English - English, B.A.
42. Department of English - English, B.A.
43. Department of History and Geography - HIS – 308
44. Department of History and Geography - HIS – 309
45. Department of History and Geography - HIS – 445
46. Department of History and Geography - HIS 592, 596 credit hour limit change
47. Department of History and Geography - WGS – 360
48. Department of History and Geography - Women's and Gender Studies Minor
49. Department of Management - Global Supply Chain Management, B.S.B.A.
50. Department of Management - GSCM – 207
51. Department of Management - GSCM – 308
52. Department of Management - GSCM – 309
53. Department of Management - GSCM – 365
| 54. | Department of Management - GSCM – 392 |
| 55. | Department of Management - GSCM – 394 |
| 56. | Department of Management - GSCM – 396 |
| 57. | Department of Management - GSCM – 416 |
| 58. | Department of Management - GSCM – 496 |
| 59. | Department of Management - MGT – 305 |
| 60. | Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - Esports Minor |
| 61. | Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT – 388 |
| 62. | Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - Sales Minor |
| 64. | Department of Mathematics and Statistics - Statistics, B.S. |
| 65. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - EGT – 245 |
| 66. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - EGT – 408 |
| 67. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - EGT – 480 |
| 68. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology, B.S. |
| 69. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology, B.S. |
| 70. | Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology, B.S. |
| 71. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - LAW 300, 301, 320, 324, 350, 394, 405, 410, 420, 435, 480 |
| 72. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - Law, B.A. |
| 73. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - LDR – 101 |
| 74. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership – Political Science, B.A. |
| 75. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - Pre-Law Focus |
| 76. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - Pre-Law Minor |
| 77. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - PSC – 202 |
| 78. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - PSC – 309 |
| 79. | Department of Political Science, Criminal Justice, and Organizational Leadership - PSC – 482 |
| 81. | Department of World Languages and Literatures - French, B.A. |
| 82. | Department of World Languages and Literatures - French, German, Japanese, and Spanish Minors |
83. Department of World Languages and Literatures - German, B.A.
84. Department of World Languages and Literatures - Japanese, B.A.
85. Department of World Languages and Literatures - Spanish, B.A.
86. First Year Programs - UNV – 101
87. First Year Programs - UNV – 150  The specification of credit hours was unclear for these courses.
88. First Year Programs - UNV – 155  The course proposals were modified as 1 hour (150) and 3 hours (155) after discussion with the proposer.
89. Haile/US Bank College of Business - B.S.B.A. College of Business Majors
90. Haile/US Bank College of Business - IBU – 396
91. School of Kinesiology, Counseling and Rehabilitative Sciences - Admissions Changes to Graduate Programs in Clinical Mental Health, School Counseling, and Counseling Dual Degree
92. School of Kinesiology, Counseling and Rehabilitative Sciences - Exercise Science, M.S.
93. School of Kinesiology, Counseling and Rehabilitative Sciences - KIN – 684
94. School of the Arts - Music - MUS – 201
95. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 120
96. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 221
97. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 222
98. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 224
99. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 225
100. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 226
101. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 320
102. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 321
103. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 322
104. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 323
105. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 324
106. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 325
107. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 326
108. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 375
109. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 410
110. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 414
111. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 420
112. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 421
113. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 422
114. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 424
115. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 426
116. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 427
117. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 428
118. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - DAN – 499
119. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - TAR – 204
120. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - TAR – 395
121. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - TAR – 477
122. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - Theatre Design, Technology or Stage Management, B.F.A.
123. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - Theatre Performance, B.F.A.
124. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - Theatre Performance, B.F.A.
125. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - Theatre Performance, B.F.A.
126. School of the Arts - Theatre & Dance - Theatre, B.A.

Additional Proposals

A1. Department of Management – MGT-623
A2. School of Nursing – MSN-631L
A3. School of Nursing – MSN-650L
A4. School of Nursing – MSN-664L
A5. School of Nursing – MSN-671
A6. School of Nursing – MSN-673
A7. School of Nursing – MSN-674
A8. Dean, Department CHHS – Prefix Change (CHP) CHP 500, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 611: mass prefix change
A9. School of Nursing – Nurse Practitioner Advancement Certificate
A10. School of Nursing – Nursing, M.S.N.
A11. School of Nursing – Post-Masters of Science in Nursing Certificate
A12. School of Allied Health – Clinical Research Certificate
A13. Department of Business Informatics – Business Informatics, M.S., form 1
A14. Department of Business Informatics – Business Informatics, M.S., form 2
A15. Department of Computer Science – Computer Information Technology, B.S.